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Uni,v.'Sen~te id:ea'~spurJac:tion
Faculty passes nOlDination proposal Student senators elect

undergraduate representatives
Government· 'Secretary for
Internal Affairs, A&S Junior.
Art Cohen, President of

Sophos, Chairman of SCIP, A&S
Junior. \

Steve Lipp, Senator, Pharmacy
Pre-senior.
Marc Rubin, Senator, A&S

Junior. '
John Schneider, Senator,' A&S

Senior.
Rodger Tate, Attorney General,

Engineering Senior.
Fred Shirley, member of

Internat, Cheerleader, A&S
Junior.
Betty .St ew art , Cincinnati

Experience, A&S Junior.
Lawson Walker, President of

Mens' Residence Hall Association,
Business Administration Junior.
. Rick Hopple, Senator, A&S

D ale Stu den t Senior, Business manager of the
, Cincinnatian. .

J 0 h n Reich, Cincinnati
Experience and News Record
Staff Member, A&S Senior.
Several of the 31 people who

registered as candidates for. the .
student- delegation' were not
present at the meeting. Questions
were raised about whether a vote
by the Senate should be carried
out. Some of, the Senators
.indicated -they wanted to 'know
more about the candidates, but
the election was held.
The Student Senate Advisors

Dean -Scully and Dean Sweeten
tabulated the ballots,
The 15 members of the Student

delegation will. now sit, on the
University Senate along with fhe
faculty representatives, the
administration appointments and
the graduate student
representatives. At the present
time no date has been set for the
calling of the' first meeting of
the University Senate but it is
believed that it will take place
some time. early in the third
quarter.

were entirely different from thos;
in the original proposal.
The proposal that was passed

provided for an at-large election
to fill five out of the seven
remaining representative places,
, the electorate to be the University
Faculty. The UBFA-JF A proposal
called for one of the seven places
to be filled bya representative
elected by UBFA. -
A nominating committee of

nine members, from the Executive
Committee of the. Faculty, the
American Association of
University Professors, UBFA, and
JF A would then select two senior
faculty" members and four JUI.1ior
faculty members to be approved
by the .University faculty as. ,a'
whole.
The rationale behind the

UBFA-etFAproposal was that UBFA
(Continued on page 2)

accordance with the proposal and
to coordinate the activities of the
Faculty Senat.e with those of the
University Senate.
Two faculty representatives will

be elected from each of the 13'
colleges to be represented for
- seats on the Faculty Senate. One
of each pair of representatives will.
be designated as' that college's
representative to the University
Senate. The other will be an
alternate.
.The seven remaining positions

will be filled by the Chairman of
the University Faculty, one of the
faculty representatives on the
University Board of Directors, and
five faculty members elected at
large, all of whom willalsC? be
members of the Faculty Senate.
They will 'be nominated by the
Faculty Senate.
The proposal was not, however,

strongly supported by the faculty,
according to Ronald J. Temple,
President -of the United Black
Faculty Association. He stated

v~~~aJ t h ere..,.w a s> strong
disagreement with the" proposal :
that was accepted, but that this.
..opposition was handicapped
because many of the' faculty were
not able to be present at "the
meeting because of bad weather
and other causes. .
Dr.. Louis Laushey, Chairman of

the Executive Commlttee of the
University. Faculty, stated that all
proposals were presented to the
,UniversIty Faculty by the
Executive Committee as they

, were' requested to do. The
. decision reached, he said, was the,
will of the faculty.
~Dr. Laushey did. not wish to
make any statement about the
matter since the Executive
Committee itself did not pass the
proposal. UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Walter C. Langsam. above addresses
Th.e alternate proposal members of the University faculty before the members voted on their

,submItted'by the UBFA and the representation to the All-University Senate last Tuesday afternoon .
J~ A5~nt~ined several points that - (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter.

The University facult..y passed a
proposal Tuesday, Jan. 20,
concerning' the method of
s e 1e c t i n g 2 0 f a cui t y -
representatives to the
All-University Senate. It was
opposed by an alternate proposal
submitted jointly by the United
Black Faculty Association and the
Junior Faculty Association.
The accepted proposal includes

the following points: the faculty
Executive Committee will be
re-named the "Faculty Senate,"
but will retain essentially the same
functions and officers. Some
changes will be made in

by Randy Kleine
NR Staf] Reporter

In a lengthy Student Senate
session held Wednesday night, the
Senate elected the student
delegates to the University Senate.
Those elected numbered 13 the

other two being Student-Body
President Mark Painter. and
~tudent-Body Vice-President Joe
Kornick. Painter .and Kornick
were chosen as automatic
representatives due to their offices
in student government. .
The following students were

c'hosenas delegates, to the
University Senate ,:
John Baron, Student Senator,

University College, senior.
Larry Bonhaus, Senator, DAA

Pre-Junior.
M1ke

Zakem declare-s
candidacy for
Presidential post
With the announcement last

Wednesday afternoon by-Speaket"
of the Senate Brian Zakem that he
will seek the office of cStudent
Body President in the April 14
and 15 U.C._govern~ent elections,
the race has begun for the most
coveted undergraduate position
on campus.

"This will be the best campaign
that this campus has ever seen. We
will reach students from all
segments of the University using a
team effort," stated the declared
candidate.

"I am running on no party," he~d~. - -
In a released statement, Zakem

emphasized that his campaign will
center on key problems facing the
University such as the quality of
education, University expansion,
housing, parking and, the
. improvement of the surrounding
. community. He used the word
megauniversity to describe· the
.complexity of issues and problems
that U.C. is being faced with as. a:
result of its continued growth.
The Senate Speaker further

explained that the improvement
of the surrounding community
using student manpower either on
a credit or work-study basis would
be a focal point of his campaign.

Regardi~g thequ~lity 'of
education at U.C. Zakem said that
he 'will call for more course
offerings, interdisciplinary studies,
tutorial offerings and course
evaluation as p~t of his platform.

~.

Wind. of controuersy hits ,~Ccampus,
question of academic 'freedom probed.

by Randy Kleine
NR News Staff

Like -any wind "Ofcontroversy
around campus, the issue of the
protection of communism, under
the umbrella -of academic freedom
raised by Mr. Philip Meyers at a
Board of 'Directors meeting earlier
this month stirred a lot of dust, or
snow, as ' . the Case ~y be.
Following are some of the varied
thoughts on this topic.

Board of Directors member
Milton Orchin said that Meyers,
also- a member of the Board of
Directors, brought up this item,
which was not' on the agenda of
the meeting, in a casual comment.
He "believed that U.C. President
Wa;lter Langsam stated the
principles of academic. freedom:
well. Consequently, . Orchin
thought that the matter should be
dropped there.

Student Body President Mark
Pa in t er said that there are
instances where professors try 'to
force their ideological .views and
try to dominate the classroom too
much. "I think, however, that
students are very' perceptive to
any kind of bias," Painter said.

Painter said that the best
solution to this problem would be
to have students rate the faculty.
"Anything a professor does which
the students feel is wrong will
show up in student course.
evaluations," Painter pointed out.
Steve Gardiner (A&S, 1973)

said, "I think it's half-hoax and
doesn't mean anything, really, I
am not worried about it."
Professor He,tbed Curry of the

History Department 'commented,
"The issue raised here is an issue
that is sort 'of dead because the
question of Communist, teaching
is a question that has already been
resolved and is certainly not a
vitalissue now;"

"It might appear again, should
the silent majority assert itself too
much 'and 'if the nation keeps
going to the right," Curry
continued.' "But I don't' see it
appearing now:"

"L think that it is a mistake to
really" make much of this," said
Curry ~ "I don't think that it is in
the best interests of the University'
to embarrass a member of the
Board of Directors for a 'cause
that is really not important."

"If this were 11 critical issue,
then I .think that we should
marshall our forces and fight to
the death of the ideas expressed
by Mr. Meyers. 'After all, we
should allow him freedom ~ of
speech as we want him to allow us
freedom of speech," Curry
concluded.
An A&S sophomore, who

wishes to remain anonymous,
said, "One Communist on - the
faculty,at U.C. is one-Communist
too many ..One Communist in the,
State Department of the U.S. is
one' Communist t09 many. One
Communist at Yalta was one
Communist too many."
Ed Swartz, an A&S sophomore,

commented on academic freedom,
"I believe that they, .if ,there are
some on· campus, do have a right
to, academic. freedom to say their
ideas. All teachers' try· to
indoctrinate you to" some extent
with their philosophy and there is
no way of escaping it. It would be
a-sad place if they would have to
sign pledges of obedience."
"The idea of the University,"

said John Cahill, Graduate
Teaching Assistant in History, "is

essentially the idea of an academic
community. In. order to have an
academic community, we' must
h av e the freest possible
interchange of ideas. In .order to
have that, there has to be no
coercion of arty type which will,
limit the free expression of ideas
in the classroom."
Cahill went on, "The

classroom, to me, is a privileged
sanctuary . ... I reject the idea,
wholeheartedly, of the
'administration of this University
or of any other outside power
making -demands on a faculty
person because of his political
ideas. If we are to maintain a free
and open academic life, .we ·have ,
to keep this idea, of privileged
sanctuary. "

"I don't' think anything should
be done about it", personally,"
Cahill concluded.

One' A&S student commented,
"I'd check the premises of
anything a professor told me that
argued .against the free-enterprise
system where a man can own
property. If you are not able to
hold property, then you .are a
slave. "
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·JFA.UBFA proposal defeated Investigation·comp'ares bookstore prices,
, :" .. . S,uden't Book Exchange to, b. promoted .

(Continuedfrom page 1} . University Senate could thus • '
is a group designed to give full eve n t u a IIy g row to .an by Cliff Radel the publisher and / back to the price (at an average of only-d cents)
attention to the problems of the unmanageable size. Feature Editor 'publisher if the store cannot sell or as cheap as 'Lances. - ,
black ·facul~y. In submitting this The E xe~utive. Committee's Editor's Note: Through the them. The Senate Committee did
prop?sal,. said Temple, UB~A '!as recomme.ndatIOn pointed out that efforts of two separate "If the books are being used on ex.tensive work in' comparing
offenn~'Its help to the University ther~ Will be adequate means committees, Student Senate campus," Mr. Swain added, "we prices.of standard school supplies,
Senate In such matters. ,aval1abl~ for non-college (Darlene Davis, Steve Brown, Tim can give 50% of the selling price and found that the ~n~!:.ersi~x"~s
The . p roposal w~ _-UBFASO represent~tIve groups to' wor~ Snell and Robert Stewart) and the for a used book and we sell it generally the same when

-e~pression of th~ir W!S~ to work ~hrough In. order to hav~ th~lr .Neuis Record (Cliff Radel, Ed back for 75% of the selling price. compared to pubois:b~t i~ well
w it h t h e Un,Iversity faculty Ideas considered by University Swartz, and Evie Taft) have If the book is not being used we under L.ances:
th~ough our proper machinery, Senate.' . ~ conducted surveys 'into price can only give the student between '..By. pnce without considering
sa id Temple, and since the Mr. Temple said that. he feels ranges of the three areaS and 10 percent of the' original quality.the average deviation is plus
proposal was rejected, UBFA feels ~hat the proposal that was passed bookstores (Dubois, Lances, and price. This price is set by a dealers 8 cent~ with equal variation on
that their offer was rejected. IS very poor for the reasons the U.C. Bookstore). ,. guide by which we base our b~th SIdes for standard school sup-
In addition the Junior Faculty already stated and because some . Francis Bacon once said "some prices." plies,

Association feels that junior' of th~ faculty. feel. t~at t~e books are to be tasted, others to . Mr. Swain also stated that the Th~ University. was under
faculty members, (defined as Executive Committee, which Will be swallowed and some few to be U.C. Bookstores try to avoid DubOIS <?.!! ...a~_~~uI!!.J.ngpaper by
full time teachers who are 'not full nom ina. t e t.h e f i v e chewed and digested," but to be buy i ng . back 'used "b o oks 15-23 c~nts~ b';lt over on '.Eaton's.
professors or associate professors members-at-large until the Faculty able to try these delectable "especially paperbacks" three or ,Berkshire Typing Paper by 44 cents. ,
with tenure,) have not been given Senate is established, does not delights, a student must first be four times; , The University is also 10-25 cents ~
enough voice in faculty matters fully represent the faculty. able to afford to buy them. When .. buying. back books, . under the other two. bookstores
and that the junior faculty must Mr. Temple would prefer to see For those students able to Lances again is out in front by an on laboratory notebooks.
become more involved in the at least part of the representatives afford new books all three stores' average of 50 cents. Dubois and the On .drafting supplies the Senate
University structure. Mr. Dabney elected at large. University-wide (U.C., Lanc~s, and Dubois) have University go by a price list committee found that on most of
Park president of JF A, 'stated faculty selection, he believes, the same price. The Senate published by book dealers. the items the University' is the
explicitly that they did not, would emphasize voting by issue, Committee reported that this is The selling of used books seems samewith some exceptions where
however, request that a JF:A not by college. . ., because the price is set by the a profitable business. A book that the. .others are higher. The
representative be given a seat on The, Exe~utIve CommI~tee s publisher, according to the U.C. sells for $9.95 new (and there are deviation was found not to be
the Senate. recom~endatI~n stated that m an Bookstore director, Mr. Merrill 7 in the "major" super sized .that gre.at.
The Executive Committee's, at-large election, the faculty Swain Jr. When there is a courses) will sell used at $7.45 at DubOIS was not included in the'

recommendation to the University ~ould not. be adeq~ately discrepancy in price for new U.C. and Lances and for $7.50 at survey on art supplies because
Faculty s~~~~~.!hat if UBFA was mfo~~ed. about .~he.cat.tdidates' textbooks however, Lances is the Dubois after the original owner they carry little or nothing in this
given special representation now, qualifications. DistrIb~tmg the cheapest on the average. received $3.25 by selling it back area. The University is lower by'
the faculty will be obligated to number of. representatIv~s ~venly Mr. Swain also said that the to Dubois and U.C. and $3.75 at 50 cents on drawing boards and
increase the number of seats to am?ng, t~e coll~ges WIll I~sure publisher determines along with Lan,ces.' 5-10 cents on art books. On water
accommodate similar groups that their quality and Inter~st. the selling prices, the 20% In several of the texts for the colors, and oil paints the prices
might !orm in the futu~e. This ~ll 0 n e p ~ 0 p 0 s a I .t hat discount that is .entitled to the supersize classes (General Biology, are identic~, although Lances has
necessitate an equal Increase In repre~entatlOn be weighted bookstore. He added that the Sophmore English'[ Economics, a better variety.
the number of student accordIng. to the number of bookstore must pay for the and Calculus) the U.C. Bookstore Even thought the University
representatives in order to adhere fa~ulty In. each college was shipping fee of the books from sold the used text at a cheaper (Continued on page 7)
to the Senate constitution. The rejected In favor of equal

representation. The Committee's
re-commendation reasoned that
weighted representation would
f o r c e the number of
representatives up, first in the
faculty, then again, in the' student
section.
Equal representation will

prevent group interests from
gaining power through sheer
weight of numbers as-opposed to I

rational discussion and persuasion.
Now that their proposal has

been defeated, UBF A and JF A
have resolved to work through the.
channels presently open to them
in order to secure 'as much
representation as they can both
through the individual college
selections and the at-largeI. -electlon. '

I VERONA WHAT? .·1

...-

.•....

MORALITY
of WAR

t&
REVOLUTION·

C' with
Dr. LARRY KORI

:'1i. . I
.. PhD > POl,ITICAL- .. SCIENCE

State U of New York
Vietnam Veteran - Naval Air Force

Fri
JAN 23
Newman Catholic Center

.2865 Stratford Ave.,
Across From Lot 10

8:00

SIERRA $175
WEDDING RING
50

BELAIR $625
,ALSO $250

TO 2100
WEDDING RING

100

GARY SWEErEN; left, Assistant .to the Vice~Provost for Student
Affairs tallies ballots with James Scully, Dean. of Students, following
Senate election of student representatives, to the All-University Senate '
Wednesday night. . ' (NR photo by Dave Kessler)

Quality Jeweler's - Ind

Sororities hold
informal rUsh,

by Eva Bilski "
NR Staff Reporter

Two weeks after the close of
formal rush, U.G. 's sororities jump
into open rush, which continues
all year excluding vacations and
exam weeks.

Open rush is an accomodation
for all. the sororities which helps
them either fill their quotas or up
their membership to 75 girls. All
girls having a cumulative average
of 2.0, who are not on probation,
and who have not pledged a
sorority within the last full
calendar year are eligible'.
The rush is informal, and

unhampered by the rules and
regulations of formal rush. The
idea of this unstructured rush
program is for each sorority to
have as much contact as possible
with each rushee. The form of
contact is left up to the individual
sorority: parties, teas, Tuesday
night dinners and other activities.

Following the flexible format
of open rush is the way in which
rushees are accepted into the
sororities. Each house bids a
rushee when they' feel they are
ready; they may extend bids at
any time during any quarter.

Prospective rushees may
register for open rush at the office
of the Assistant Dean of Women,

, Miss Dorothy L. Moser, 101
Beecher Hall.

HI'LLEL
FRI•. EVENING 7 :30

Q-eative Sabbath Service And Film (The Forest)

given by
Dan Sherbock

Student at H.U.C.

The engage m ent ring with the
flawless center diamond COLONIAL LAUNDRY

In our store, or any jeweler's store you can't buy a finer
diamond ring. See our selection soon the name "Keepsake"
1S in the ring and'on the tag. Rings enlarge,flo show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

#

5
NOW AT TW·O LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillin
(Across from Hughes High)

750 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE.,
8th & MONMOUTH

CINCINNA,.I, o.
COVINGTONt..KY•
NEWPORT, KY.

731·1800
261-7694
261-4183

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise-dorms)

Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.
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Cliflon drag f clinic:opening Febraary ;
doctors will treat-medical problems too

N'Q crocked walls .ir-" Brodie,
reputed' a's practical rnosterpiece

by David Cassidy
NR Staff Reporter

drug scene. The clinic is organized
aroundthe pe'ople and the policies
that involve them. One-half of our
Board of Directors will be
composed of area residents. "
Regarding rehabilitation of

drug users, Miss Adler notes that
"our official policy is not to have
an official policy. We are not here
to save' anybody. If someone
wants to stop taking drugs, or an
addict wants to get detoxified,
we'll help them."
The idea of an area drug clinic

was conceived last fall by a
handful of Clifton residents
concerned with drugs and the
treatment received by drug-users
seeking medical aid.
An organizational meeting on

Nov. 23 was initiated by the
United Christian Ministries,
inviting interested persons to
attend. It was publicized by radio
station WEBN and the local
underground press. Seventy-five

A drug clinic will open in
mid-February at 2444 Vine St.
Occupying the second and third

floors of the building, the first
floor will be utilized as a coffee
house. Doctors, nurses and
medical students are volunteering
their services to staff the clinic.
Acting Director of the clinic is

Dr. Michael Palmer of the U.S.
Public Health Service. "We have
12 or 13 doctors who have been
actively working With us. We hope
to have 20 or so different doctors
working in the clinic. '
"We will have a minimum of

one doctor, one nurse, a lab
technician and a receptionist on
duty whenever the clinic is open.
We also hope to have a
psychiatrist available at night."
A 24 hour call-in switchboard

will be .manned to provide
immediate help or referral to
callers at any time.
The clinic will treat other

medical problems besides drug
problems, and individuals from
the community will be
encouraged to come to 'the clinic
for treatment of everyday medical
problems.
Joan Adler, a senior medical

student and one of the originators
of the project emphasizes that
"the Clinic is an open
organization. It includes many
involved in the Clifton-Calhoun

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

Contrary to spreading rumors
that the Brodie Science Building is
sl owlw crumbling, cracking,
leaning, splitting, shaking, and
heading .f o r ultimate
self-destruction, Turner
Construction Co. on campus has'
said that the foundation is solid,
The company also believes that

Brodie is one of the sturdiest
complexes in the Cincinnati area.
Students can ..be assured that the

Ever have to wait three days building will not fallon them "
before your favorite song is ,during class. , ,
played by" the local stations? The only thing a student .really .
Maybe you're 'annoyed that .most has'to worry about is the water
disc jockeys talk throughout a that can very possibly seep
song and then cut it off before the through the floor after another
song is through, Or perhaps you student _has let his lab sink run
wonder why you cannot get over. The floors are not
decent reception unless your radio waterproof. The only place the
is positioned near a window. water can go is down to 'the next
Residents of Calhoun Hall need floor because ther-. is no drainage

not worry about these problems system within ~,he floors. For
, anymore-somebody 'understands protection, shor fer caps 'come in
their gripes. That "somebody" is ! very handy.
station W.G.D.I. - the BigNine. The building does not lean. If it
Founded in 1968, "Nine" : appears to be swaying, ,the

operates, from the 13th floor?f building is only adjusting to the
Calhoun on the "mini-power" of rough weather ,said a construction
one-nine volt battery, -and supervisor. '
.sur pr istngly', has reception He also stated that the complex
throughout the dorm comparable. has been built in such a way that
to most F.M. stations. it is flexible. He said that it is
W.G'.D.I/s purpose is simple-to "like a new car; it has to be

give their audience what they broken in."
want. In the words of one Those small white patches on
spokesman, "We fiII the void left the towers are not really patches,
open by other stations. " This' .bu t just cement to (iII in gaps.
means that they will play~ --Tliou'gh' many believe it is an
anything people want to hear, :ugly build.ing, it is a practical
catering to all phone calls from 'masterp-iece.' "It Wilf serveIfs
the audience they serve, no function to the fullest, a unique
talking during songs (which play piece of machinery that processes
to the last note), and various students," according to a member
other services ,suc.h as' sports of the Biology Department. _
reports and live' Cincinnati As of yet it has no "human"
weather; The station also sponsers qualities, but those working on it
contests with records as prizes. are determined to turn it into' a

WGDI ' broadcasts
in -Calhoun Hall,
caters to ris'teners

Escalcitor problem resolved,
stud.ls ride rather than wa.
, The escalator problem, which
has been plaguing the Student
Union for nearly two months was
finally resolved Wednesday
afternoon.
The problem, which stemmed

'from an inefficient railing and the
need for a new chain, was
alleviated when workers from
Westinghouse fixed the source of
illness. .
Reportedly the escalator, which

rides students from the third floor
of the Tangeman University
Center to the fourth floor, cost
nearly 950 dollars.
Cyrus Smith, maintenaince chief

for the Department of Physical
Plant reported Wedne~day that
the cost was high because of the
new railing and the chains that
were needed.
As of press time Thursday

afternoon the often ill-fated
escalator in the Union was
functioning normally.

DAA ..'presents
annual show
"Comprehensive '70", the

annual student show presented by
DAA, will open Friday evening at
8:00 p.m, The opening night will
feature a party for the show's
visitors complete with
entertainment, drinks and 100
pounds of peanuts. I The
exhibits wiJI offer the public an
opportunity to see what the DAA _
studen ts are doing and thinking.
Two judges will be chosen to

view -th e entries Wednesday
evening. Three $50 prizes will be
awarded to the finest entries.

persons attended the' first
meeting. The clinic's present
mailing list is 200.
Three groups evolved.from the

first meeting - the medical group
of doctors and nurses, a group
concerned with public
drug-education and a group
wishing to set up a coffee house
and drop-in center in conjunction
with the clinic. A volunteer legal
staff has since been assembled,
including former Cincinnati City
Councilman Arthur Reid.
Questionnaires were distributed

in the Clifton-Corryville area
regarding the medical needs of the
residents. Of 500 distributed, 150
were returned. The main ailments
listed were colds, hepatitis,
veneral disease, pregnancy and
drug and psychiatric problems.
As to where the person went to

receive medical aid, Joan Adler
notes that "many of the
respondents indicated that they

"personal" building.
The corridors are two feet wider

than usual, with a width of 12
feet. Students will be able' to
crowd around a classroom door in
comfort.

didn't bother to get medical
assistance because of the distance
they had to' go or because of the
way. they were treated, or because
they had no money.
"T here seems to be real

prejudice against people with long
hair. Those with long, hair
indicated that they were usually
lectured to and kept waiting or
totally ignored. They want to be
treated decently.
"And a number of

questionnaires came from
suburban kids from places like
Westwood who 'had similar
complaints about treatment in
their ,areas."
In order to combat the public's

lack of knowledge about drugs;
programs of drug education will
be offered, including programs of
sensitivity training and encounter
groups. Speakers on drugs and on
the clinic itself will be made
available.
Dr: Palmer noted that. the

progress of the clinic will be in
proportion to the money it
receives" since, the clinic will be
operating solely on donations.
Contributions may be sent to Box
19268, Cincinnati.Dhio.
In response to letters, sent to

pharmaceutical houses, the' clinic
has received over $4,000 worth of
drugs. Dr. Palmer emphasizes that
"these are non-narcotic drugs. We
will have no narcotic drugs on the
premises." Examining tables" and
medicine cabinets have been
donated by area hospitals.
The clinic, is in need of

r ec e p t io ntsts , switchboard
operators and office personnel on'
a volunteer basis. U.C. students
are urged to offer their services.

• Further information' may be
obtained by calling Joan Adler 'at
541-2009 .

JUNIOR WOMEN
Any juniorwoman interested

in forming a new junior
honorary ,should come to
Annie Laws Auditorium Tues.,
Jan. 27, at 1 p.m.

•

221-2800

ready
hurry

now•••
in!

STORE-WID-E

CLEARANCE

Come, have a wild saving spree with us and the
clothes you 'adore I. See racks and stac~l of
'exciting famous label fashions .. -.coat's car
coats, dresses, sportswear,' accessoriesot;'and
lingerie atnot-to-be-missed reductions!

You
can't
get

married,

withputl~Ing.

, For some, any old ring might
do - cigar band included.

But most brides and grooms
are pretty particular about
the rings they choose. That's
why ever since the ArtCarved
people began making rings,
hack in 1850, more brides

have worn ArtCarved than any
other. ArtCarved craftsmanship
is the, same today as 'it 'was
more than a century ago-

careful and beautiful.

~Carved
WEDDING RINGS

ABINGTON SET
A rt.Carued weddillg .ring8in J/,K 801id gold \

aTe available [rom 110 to oveT 11'50

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
-, ACCOUNTS INVITED

c=;- E .-' Z
JE'-VELERS

RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555
TRI·COUNTY MALL 0 COVINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS o KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
BEECHMONT MAllO MIDDLETOWN
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Editorial.+ .'<- • h Id
Intere·~t::;shownfor, Univ.· Senate .&. j~~'\' S?U .'•...

From the r..~.ce~t'activity of The. balance .seemingly is formed the S~nate concept at ,ii ·1i#:i ·~.\.\ ' commun, sts teoch?.
both the University's faculty one that Will represent U.C. know this. ,'i '. .'
members and the students of almostvall facets of the There need be a great deal ' . .Lew Moores .•.
particularily the Student student community. That' is of work put' into the "The teacher and scholar ought you deal with the concept of
Senate, it appears that the precisely what Student formative meetings of the to be free to speculate about communism the chorus turns into
newly created All-University Senate strove for. new Senate in' order that it p of it ics, and to make his a so~ic boom and the communist
Senate may well be getting Now that one of the groups may take the right direction. speculations kno~, so long a~~e continues to teach... .' . ., . does not abuse hIS opportunities It was only last year when an
off the ground on the nght to SIt on the new Senate has What the nght direction IS by indoctrinating his students, enti~e American History class
foot. been . chosen' and another and what the problems are and so long as he. does not received a lecture from Dr.
Unlike many other group is in the offing it that need be' dealt with have endeavor to subvert the Thomas ~nner on the evils of

activities at this University it appears that things may well yet to be determined. It' will foundations of society under the McC.?arthYlSm (~~mple~ented by. , .' , '. ' . cloak of instructing society." EmIle deAntonio santI-McCarthy
seems that maybe something be. on the. way towards no doubt take a monumental -R 11 Ki k docum.entary); a lecturewhi chDr.idi h S' usse r 'that was-planned in .the past provi mg t e new' enate .; effort to do so. '." Bon n er rather awkwardly
may be carried out with what with the impetus to get off Whatever the effort may Fdor some days now stu~e?ts defended in ,a subsequent lecture.

P
idei . th d ' . be h gh d . h an teachers have been examimng I later wrote a column for the

resi ent Kennedy used to e groun . , t ou ,an whatever t e the not-too-well chosen rhetoric N R d ti th t
all
'" " . H r e . h t b tacl th t t d . . . ews ecor sugges mg aC vigor. . ~weve, w WIS 0 0 s c es are a san, '.In of Philip M~yers .who. recently perhaps Dr. Bonner was confusing

Tuesday,. the faculty, caution those who may have the way of success one thing made p u bl ic hIS VIews on liberty with license in his
"~'despite" ,both---.~dissent·'~and- .high.i.expectaticns Just the....is certain~the .,idea of "._a__cO~~l1~i~~.;,Mo~!: ..,~p~c~fi~ll!, lect,!~e:, ,., , ---- .
criticism - from' some of its naming of 'members to the University Senate has failed' Meyers. ,raIsed the questIon of How can we' expect a. certilill'

. St' t ffici t t 'U" . . academic freedom and whether a . behavior from one individual
members passed a resolution ena e IS no su icien 0 at other niversities but at communist should be allowed to h . h 1 l'f' d. . ., t University U C there i b d f w ose woe I e IS centereproviding for the nomination warran success. mversnv .;. ere ISan a unc ance 0 teach ata university. around human atrocity if it
and election of its delegates Senates have been tried in interest that must be As al~ays when th~ ques.tion of cannot even be expected' from a
to the University Senate, many' other colleges across channeled properly in the academic freed~m IS raised a supposedly responsible historian
What was indeed interesting the nation. Most of them right direction so the cho~us o~ FIrst ,Amendment and academician such as Dr.

h 1
· d. . ., - . profiteers rise to the challenge - Bonner? To expect impartiality

about the faculty proposal ave not ive up to University Senate may be defending one's right to say X (in d fai f . t_ f . t t' f" il' d ffi . 1 . h - an airness rom a commumswas. the ~ount 0 Interest expec a Ions or vanous ut ize e icient y 'In .t e this case Mey~rs) ~ut meditating while recognizing that the same
that was displayed by those reasons, and those who future; on that person s sanity. And when standards cannot be expected of
involved. Other than the Dr. Bonner, is a step toward

." . "':".:~~~1".w.:t::X-"*:=:::::=.'w" "';0- • iti g th d t ti f thactual proposal that was .'.~.... ":.:_::::>~:::.•.<_:.",,.<.:o:.»:->:~:: •.•.8. • '.' InVl In e es ruc Ion 0 . e

d
there . be .academe should the communist be

passe '. ere were.a.num r 'l-- .. --tt·· ., to t h·· . -- 'E d··.. hired..of amen~ments as well as one e. ,er -S 0 e :'·1 tor ..It is almost contradictory to
su b s tit ute pro p 0 sal .. . .. believe that a communist can be
recommended. Reode r t t M ' ti academically free. However, if a
The substitute proposal ea e r 5 . re a C 0 e,ye r 5 ass e rio n5 comm~nist can disti~guish- and

b ght t
th fk b .i8 mIT ':::-~::m::,*,-m;':&:l"~":;;;:;:r' there IS reason to believe he can'twas- rou o· e oor y ][ I "<,;:;:-~~':""Zw.~>.o",~"~"",,,,,::!:':. - between his own doctrine of

the joint effort of the ~ni~ed ' Suppression inappropriate 'to force their positions .on others one hand ~e damn~d ~ussia for its orl!an~~d inhu~nity and the
Black Faculty ASSOCiation ' . . through non-argumentative means.. "despotIsm," Its:;,"complet~ ?bJectlVlty required of a teacher
and the. Junior ,Faculty c, SIr: .,.. .'. ..•. Mr. Meyers is ,thus ".a V:alua~le disregar~ for hu~~ f:reedom arid m a class~oom, then p.e~haps he

. . . I am deeply grateful to Mr. 'member of the'Umverslty -ihuman life." Onvthe rother hand, , has aequired . the privilege of
ASSOCiation. The proposal PhiliP.: M~yers for financing, -the community. He has. a position ,with an apparently straight face, 'instructing at an American
even though there were a athletic fields and especially the : which he is willing to express he advocated that any communist university.
number of good merits to it track, which I use .constantly. I. forcefully. I hope that he does should be shipped back to the N e verth e leas, allowing a
was defeated by a vote of the regret therefore that his vi,sion of express it again in the future. Soviet Union, an act that smacks c..:,m!Dunist. to teach is putti~g
ti .f ul the purpose and values of But if he uses his power as a of the very despotism and equhty of Ideas - an academic

en Ir~ ac ty . education is identical with that of Director to try" to supress his, disregard for personal freedoms value - above other moral values
The Student Senate on the .the SDS and of all totalitarian opponents, then it is no more Mr. Meyers supposedly opposes. which should be considered. For

other hand went into their P?litiCal theories. Mr~Meyers and, appropriate.for him to continue as "Mr . Meyers indicated the example, inviting Adolf Eichmann
meeting: Wednesday' night-: hlscounte~arts~onthe .right. and .aDire<:tor thanit:isf~r a person vici?l;lS.~9hominum~tlJl,'~·of:his to.lect';U;e o~.t~~ r~gime.of,_A~?l~
With a phinof action in left all believe thatfreedom?f who disrupts classes or destr.oys position byattemptingfo smear Hitler ~n a cou~se at U:C ..'.gIyen

. . speech must be suppressed In University property to continue as Marx' with the "bastard" label. that EIchmann can be objective,
which ,they. were gOln~. to order not to endanger some goal. a student. Which is not at all.' Replacing logical thought with still ~ems rather offensive .

...vote for their representatives.. They. all. believe. ;that, the purpose emotional name-calling has been' .Delicate ,ground .is .tread upon
When they began they had of ed~cation is to further the . Rollin Workman out of style since the repressive 'her~ -' there' will ~ those ,,:ho
28 students who had OPPOSIte goal. Mr. Meyers-wou~d Philosophy Department era of Joe McCarthy in early 50's. believe they can recelv~ ~omethmg
petitio 'ned for the .'t' . dump on the. shores of RUSSia I would hope that Mr. Meyers, academically beneficial frome POSIIons ' h b '1' '. h ". .. ,.... '.' E' h f tt' th t it.' . _ any 0 n e vv 0 . en eves In . . W 0 SItS on the most important IC mann orge mg a. I was
available. . . cOJ!lIDu?ism and throw out of the Shades· of McCarthYlsm decision-making body of this Jewish flesh which stoked the
When they finished they Umver~lty' anyone who preaches . u n iverstt y , could argue his ,German. ovens. And there are

.had 13 members of the "establishment" views. .. . SIl:': . '. . position logically instead of those who have already
student body who now can And. all. of that dumping a~dl f~nd It. hard. to b~l~eve after resortin~ to the over:e~otional e xp erience~ t~e pea~ of
b ff' .all all d t d t throwing IS done to combat, In your m~ervlew .Wlth Philip Meyers s'tr at egies of red-baiting: and· anti-communism m the early
e 0 ICI y. C e s u en Mr. .Meyers words, "the that this man IS o.n the Board of name-calling. ~ fifties and those who experienced
l".ep1"e.~~ntatly_e.s .to. the despotism, .. ~ t . thecornplete Truste~s of what IS supposedly a it with the Vietnam war hence
University Senate.' The disregard for'human freedom arid gr eat": institution of higher' - .. Christopher 'Keys feel that the dangers ~enot
results of _the election were for ~um~ life:' t~at characterizes 'learni~g. " . Graduate School (Continued on page 5)

d A totalitarian societies. ThIS man can say m the same . . -
goo.: ..' mo~g those who won .. One ..of-the important purposes .breath ."anybody who believes in
positions; SIX are presently of a university is to' keep communism ought 1.0 be put on a
student senators, two are circulating all kinds of ideas, boat ... " "after you witness the
cabinet members in President .popular and unpopular. : That des p otisrn .. ,.the -complete
Mark Painter's Administra- circulation. is. enhance~"b~' the disregard for ~uinan freed~m a~d
. . .. presence, within the university of for human hfe that exists m, ..~;_:U:~;~~e~;;~:~~~..~~=~~~.~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~;:~~;.~~~_~~L.~~;1,~k...b;e.d~~:~:_~__I_~.~~ .... . .. . . ttel"eh'e sbows-us;;beverythmg··-l-:- ....·--·· ..·~-

he a bh o r s-r-t ha t complete
disregard for human freedom to
think the way a person wants to
think. They can think whatever
they like so .long as they. don't
disagree withMr. Meyers, because
he may ship them out.

-Members of- . On top of this, if Mr. Meyers'
National Educational Advertising Service, Inc, doesn't know who they are, he

Associated Collegiate Press will try to scare and discredit
Offices lnR-ooms -41i':12 _-ni,TangemanUiiiversity"Ceriter,-' them by use of hearsay evid~nce,
Cincinnati, Ohio .45221. Telephone: 475-2748, 2749. $3.50 per year, > and reports from "reliable
10 cents per copy, second class postage paid, Ctncmnat i, Ohio. sources" who refuse to confront

EDITORIAL STATEMENT· those they ac~use. Shades of
.. ,..~_._.T..he_Je.t1e.rS_.a.o.(L Colu.mo.L~P.P-~J!I,!IljLiJ1.1h~J'~.~_W~J~~£.2:'Q.L~P.!~~!L~~L~!')__._~~C~~hyism. . '

the views of their writers, All editorials reflect only the views of t he Mr;,Mey-ers-:~ef-erS'-to-:Ka~I-;Marx----
KdltoriaIB'o'ard'ofTne'paperal'fd'do-hof rellies:e-nr'lJni vetstrypottcv: ....···· _. as ..a... bastard. . ..But-Marx Is.dead

today. Perhaps we should be more
concerned with those bastards'
who are still with us.

[Til ito e r ~it v ()f C ill (' in n fit i•. ~ '"

NI:WS RE£OHD

Editor-in-Chief
- Richard Katz

Business Manager
Mike Wilkes

Editorial Staff

Executive Editor .. ,•......••..••.•.•••••.••••... Cheryl Smith
Assistant Editor •.•• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bernard Rubin
ASSC!CiateEditor ..•.•••••....•......•.... ~.. '•..•. Lew Moores
News Editors. .• . • . •• .. . . Bill Masterson, Jim Lipovsky
Managing Editor ~~ . '~.' ......••.•.•.•.. Linda Meyer
Sports Editor •....•....•.•.. : .•.............•...•. David Litt
Features E'ditor •..•.•..••••••.•.•.••.••••..•••..•.• Cliff Radel
Entertainment ~ditor • ~•. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Jeff Mitchel
Layout Editor Charlie Oswald
Exchange Editor •••••..•..•..•..•.• '..•••••...•.. Dorinne Selm .
Photography Editor ••.•.•. -.....•••.••.•••••• ~•••.• Bill Heckle
Cartoonist •••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••• ' •••• ' •••.•••• _•••• Craig Russell

Bob Plotkin'
College of Law, '72

Meyers' attack irrational
Sir:'
I was .very disturbed by Mr.

Philip Meyers' irrational, vicious
attack on academic freedom in
your Friday, Jan. 16 issue. When
he discussed commuriism, Russia,
and personal freedoms, the
irrationality of his position
,became blatantly obvious. On the

,FRANKLY SPEAKING " ~.I¥Phil FranIC:

COLLEGE
BmlDRJV~~=,~c="=

'Y(X) ~IDc.:ll~H -rnlSONE~ EMPlV!'
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
overseas but abound here. A man
whose academic credentials are in
order should be allowed to teach,
they argue.
Russell Kirk defines academic

freedom as a group of rights
intended to allow certain persons
"to teach truthfully and to
employ their reason to the full
exten t of their intellectual
powers." Aside from the moral
implications of allowirig a
communist to teach, there is the
risk that a communist, finding the
same reservoir of students
unsophisticated in the art of

. propaganda that Dr. ~onner
found one. afternoon, cannot
refrain from an attempt at
indoctrination. It may nut be a
risk worth taking.
The very act .of-indootrlnation is

not so appalling as its abuse of
academic freedom. One does not'
really -expect a communist
ideological automaton tb "teach

truthfully" or "employ his reason
to the full extent of his
. intellectual powers."

The integrity of academic
freedom demands that certain
limitations be placed-upon it. One
would think that academicians
would be cautious with their
liberty; careful not to let the right
shr ivel through abuse. The
limitations should be self-imposed
- if the community of scholars
wish to become "cloistered," fine,
but they should not allow Satan
to join their ranks.
But Satan knocks, demanding

entry, and someone will open the
door believing that even the most
heinous of attitudes belongs
inside. That is when the moral
gyroscope moves. off-kilter
toppling down the' academe.
Hyperbolized, perhaps, but
manifest even today in the
lecturing done at U.C.
The only thing that can be

gained after being lectured by a

communist is a study in the
communist pathology. But why
pay for it or have it parade before
us under the guise of academic
freedom when you can examine a
.back issue of the "Daily Worker?"
·T her e for e , a n a vowed
communist should not be allowed
to .enjoy academic freedom, or
work in a defense' plant·, or
become President of the United

States; give him a sturdy soap box
and he's contented. But don't/
place that soapbox behind a
¥niversity lecturn.

. Shipping communists back to
Russia is not the answer and-
allowing them to teach is not,
either. To quote an eminent
scholar: "Neither natural right nor
logic compels us invariably to,
tolerate, in all circumstances, the
people who would not tolerate us
in their hour of triumph." Their
"hour' of triumph" will replace
hyperbole with reality and render
academic freedom a mere word in
the dictionary. '

·r

RODER!CK ST}OIlNS- m ®. -==- sJ ==- -- -

Country Wear For Men -r- .J.<"

•eexpenence
aveJ1tgot

may oensr
atwe,nee

you

e

Some companies 'perpetually. ask the wrong
questions: Have you done this kind of/work
before? How well do you know this busi-

, ness? Can you prove yourself?
We don't go for that. Because a' person

who has no direct experience in our business
can often bring an 'entirely fresh viewpoint
to the situation. Why hire a person who
thinks exactly the way we do?
We're the third largest Gas company in

the world. And if we're eve~, going to be
number one, we must have adventurous
thinkers. S~ we try to keep your mind sharp

and untrammeled by paying for 100% of
all further study courses you pursue while
.you work. Whether it's for your ma-ster's
Or just a refresher course to help you stay
up-to-date. '
Right now we're looking for versatile

young engineers who can adapt to and
help resolve some of the complex situa-
tions in our industry. We've gotgood open-
ings fOT Accountants, Home Economists
and Marketing types too. Our re~ruiter will
be on .carnpus soon. So why not talk to him?
Your inexperience- may do us" some good.

,/

~

J, CONSOLIDATEJ;·~~;~oRALGASCOMPANY
The East Ohio Gas Company, Cleveland, Ohio West Ohio Gas Company, Lima, Ohio
The Peoples Natural Gas Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. The RiverGas Company, Marietta, Ohio
Consolidated (;as Supply Corp., Clarksburg, W.Va. lake Shor~ Pipe tine Co~,Cleveland, Ohio,



Sir: Upon settlement of the strike future stability of employment.
i----w.e- began.c.service. -at-U.N.C ..,- _.after_two_months.,~the __Ilniversity The .._,University. invited several..
Chapel Hill, on May 19, 1969, and decided that it was not feasible food service management firms to
all of the background infor-mation fo!, them to continue to operate present proposals and SAGA was
contained in this letter is the food services. At that time,- chosen to be the food service

'_I taken from University "faculty $180,000 was. distributed among . operator.
: 'reports and memoranda prepared the food servI<:e w~r~ers. as the Subsequently, a large number
for general distribution on campus result of the University s failure to of employees were laid off for the
by the Un!vers!ty administra~ion. observe t~e appropriate sections usual summer letup in food

The University had p~rml~ted of t~e Fair ~bor Standards. Act service operations. A substantial
poor supervisory practices to ~s. It . applies to educational number of employees were not
deve~op in the food service ~nd mstItutIons.. rehired in September at the
contH~ue ove~ an extended period Other concessions to the beginning of the current academic
and finally, m February 1969, a employees were made and the year and this caused a good deal'
violent strike erupted among food employees believed that there of unrest among .employees '
service workers at the University. were implied committments as to .

.Subsequently, after operating
for the full month of October,
when peak patronage could
reasonably - be expected; it was
. decided that there had to be a
further curtailment of the work
force. When layoffs were begun,
the employees decided to go out
on strike again. Initially, the
employees had no advice or
l ea d e r s h ip from a labor
organization; but, subsequent to
the strike itself, the American-
Federation of State, County and l

Municipal Employees" and the
AFL-CIO did organize the people
on s t r i ke and requested
recognition. An election ensued,
which was won by the union, and'
the Company entered into
negotiations, with the union.

It is our belief that this
altercation has been settled
amicably and equitably. The
employees have obtained union
recognition and contract
guaranteeing excellent wages and
working conditions. The
Company is now able to reduce
the work force' of ' proper
economic proportions:

, Sherman A. Moore
Executive Vice-President

General Manager
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"'ask One of MY Customers"
More letters

Background info on
Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

ORer.

,STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
'-. Where Quality Counts .-.

621-4244 . '212 W. McMillan

··Chief right. NCR com-puter much faster!··
Although we haven't really tried to see what our computers could do with smoke signals, NCR engineers have
made some amazing things happen .

....Consider our NCR printer, for example. The hammers are actually put into free flight, like ballistic missiles,
and stopped by precisely adjustable controls. During their movement in free flight, they reach an accelera-
tion many times as great as that of a rocket lifting off its launching pad. These hammers contact the paper -
less than 100 millionths of a second. . ' I -

If that kind of tecfinoloqy goes into our computer peripherals, consider the engineering of our computers
-thernselves. Isn't this the kind of work you'd' find interesting? '

. !

If, for some reason you can't interview, write,
WiJliam G. Benner, Coordinator College Relations
The National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio 45409
WE.ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M / F INlcTR'1
UC Interviews- ~

Tuesda~Jan. 27
I .

Sign up at Placement Office

January 23, 1970

SAGA strike

--

NOWHERE
COFFEHOUSE

WILL BE
OPEN 'TONIGHT
ONLY AT 9,:30

FOR ALL
JOHN DENVER:

FANS
STOP BY AfTER
'THE SHOW.

YOU NEVER KNOW'

WHO MIGHT
DROP· IN!

RIGHT JO-HN?
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Living units 'granted approval,
open areas effective' Feb.: 1

by Claudia __Geraci - of ~omeri'sHousing Council, units for t~e"-&e-n-e-fi-t-a-n~d-·safetyof·
-_._- -'NR--8taffRepDrter- - _. Men's"ResidenceHall-Assoeiation,-alLUniversity'stuaerifs.--· -_.•~~

-Th'e"Open Visitation Proposal''-, Panhellenic Council, and the The _implementations made on
submitted to William R. Nester, Interfraternity Council, the the proposal, are,
Vice Provost for Student Affairs, governing bodies of all living units 1. ,The public areas will be
has been accepted: It win take propose to the University of determined by the individual
effect on Feb. '1. The proposal Cincinnati adoption of a 24 hour - living unit and be approved by the
reads as follows: open visitation policy in the' University.
"We the combined organization public, areas of all campus living . 2. The I i vi n gun it's

B· est, ---;;-, - .. Implementation of the policy is
00 store prices competitive left ~o.the di~r~tion?feachunit.

- , , , , , (A. living unit IS defmed as any

failures or book excbang e cited ,ff~~~,I~~~~iz;a~he~nic~A,
'j 3. Security and enforcement of

the policy is the responsibility of "
each separate living unit.
4. The visitors must be the guest

of someone present from that
living unit.
5. Before - becoming effective

this policy must be approved by
the proper housing au thority of
each individual living unit .. _
The implementations were

followed by a recommendation
that a man be on duty at all times
in the Men's Residence Halls as an
added security measure for the
students and the hall itself.
The proposal was taken up in a

meeting held on Monday. Jan. 19.
Acceptance of the proposal was
made this Wednesday in a letter to
Tom Humes, chairman, from
Dr. Nester.

(Continued from page 2)
, Bookstore prices are 'competitive
with the other private bookstores.
It .has a .competitive edge for
several reasons: '1.) the U.C.
Bookstore has the right to go into
U.C. buildings to sell books and to
advertise. 2.) The U.C. bookstore
has several branches on campus:
Calhoun and Daniels; and other
branches: Medical School, Ohio
College of Applied Science, and
Raymond Walters. 3.) It is listed
in the orientation booklet. 4.) The
U.C. Bookstore has access to the
registrar's list of students.
An alternate to the bookstores

I~ the Student Book Exchange, but
according to Herbert Haas"
chairman of the Services and
Facilities Committee of the

_ University Center Board, the
Student Book Exchange has been
a failure thus far.
The -Student Book Exchange'

was, created last spring to enable
students to exchange and sell
books among themselves,
sidestepping the bookstores. The
Student Book Exchange works
through a card index at the
Information Desk at the Union.
A student wishingto sell a 'book'

places an entry in the card index.
. Each card gives the title and}
author of the book. It also gives
the name, address" and phone
number of the student making the
entry. The card index is arranged
by the general subject area of the-
books: ie. Psychology, :.~!.!.nch,.

Economics, etc. Students using
the Student Book Exchange buy
textbooks directly from other
students.
Haas cited many reasons for the

failure' of the Student BOOK
Exchange: 1.), Teachers change
textbooks each .year. 2.) Book
publishers' issue revisions and new
editions of textbooks, often
making older editions unusable.
3.) Books needed by students in
the fall are not usually needed
again until the f~lqu8!"ter of t:tt~
following year. Many students can-
not wait that long to sell their
books:' Many seniors are not in
town to sell their books after
graduation.

The Student Book Exchange is
planning a promotional campaign
for' later this quarter. Students
will be needing new books for
spring quarter. Books filed by
students last spring when the
Student Book Exchange began

~will be in demand. Many of these
have not been sold yet.
Haas said that a successful

Student Book Exchange would
help students in many ways. 1.)
Students would be more
independent' of the .bookstores.
2.) Students could buy the books
they need at lower than bookstore
,costs. 3;) Students selling a book
through the Student Book
Exchange could sell it for 50% of
its cost, as-compared to a typical
10% return at a bookstore.

ANYONE interested in a good paying Angel Flight
Angel flight / petitons are due
Feb. 9 .. They are available at
the 'r.U.C. desk and the Dean
of Women;s Office.

part·time job, come to the News

Record Office (412) Tues. 12: 30.

,

DINE IN
OR

CA_RRY·OUT
,Just Call
221-2142,

OPEN:
Mon. thru ~urs.

10 ltil 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 Ifil 4 a.m.

Sunday 12 'til 11'P.M.

(liN,CIN,NATI CHILI eSPECIALIST
Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow

Just a five minute walk from campus

WE 'TRY·-, _.~

HARDER'

Unlike another
.comp~titive industry.
in which" two leaders
Fiaht . for customers,
'we know we'Il never be.
No.1. We are limited in
space · But' being secondinl
.size doesn't meail we, can't
be first in comfort" .
service and quality.

;-..

CLIFTONCOLONYAPTS
'Lowell at Morrison--- -542-1766
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Valley:,hopes brighten as"Bear·c.ats scalp' Bra'ves ;
Talent'sf,ravel to Tennessee fo'tametimidTigers

Memphis- has lost·~
26 MVC in row

....,

by Marc Kahn
Ass't. Sports Ed.

The Bearcats, with the benefit of a strong second half surge, awoke.
from a lazy slumber to trounce the Bradley Braves 76-64 Tuesday night
at the Fieldhouse. \
In a game which did not generate the excitment usually found on the

U.C. court, the Cats were able to snatch a victory even though they did
not perform as well as when they tasted defeat in other Valley clashes.
But despite the apparently

"lacadasical beginnings, Cincy did of the game near the end of the
.manage to put together a good' half, did the Cats appear to get
game. The Braves were not at full down to serious business:"
: strength 'however as Gene Gathers Criddle fouls out
, and Sam Simmons were given a Cal Criddle's 13 points for the
game's suspension ?y. head coach Peoriamen gave him the leading
Joe Stowell for rmssmg Monday .scorer honors at halftime but he
.night's cu~few.Ga~h.~rs is the could only manage on~ more
Braves leading scorer. . before he was forced to leave on \

22-4 scoring binge .fouls.
The Bearcat scoring machine The key to the Bearcat success

finally. slipped into gear a few .was the control of the' boards.
minutes into the second half when With both teams, shooting below
sophomore' John Fraley hit the par from the floor, control of the
hoop for two and .,Jim\.Ard boards \became essential. The
completed a three point play to· Cincinnatians ..hauled down 50
start the Red and Black on a 22-4 caroms to the Illini's 31. Ard's 14
scoring binge. Before that the Cats was tops for both teams and he
had to rally from, a four point . was followed by teammate Don
deficit to carry a 30-30 tie into the Hess who handled eight.
locker roo!Jl at the .half. _ Although too small to be
In an abbreviated second half,Ard, seriously considered as an
using every inch of his 6'8" frame outstanding professional prospect,
to full advantage over his smaller Don Ogletree continues to prove
'adversaries poured in 17' to the sc.?ut~ that theyshould not
points and cleared the boards with overl~ok him, as ,th~,scrawny,
nine rebounds. On his way to' Ba~aVIa semor contnbuted 14
becoming the games leading scorer, points ,and seven rebounds to the
with 29 points, big Jim became Winner s cause. As what· usually
the sixteenth Bearcat in illustrious seems to be the case, Tree 18 open,
hardwood history" to reach the ~hen the team. needs the
1000 .point mark. He was called,Impor~~mt two points to s~t
for his fifth personal with five ,some momentum when .thmgs
minutes remaining and had to ;loo~, the worse. .' ;,
leave the game but was given a ~ames are all Important
loud standing ovation by the !,-SSIS,t:tntCoach .John Bryant
3,494 onlookers.' Jack Ajzner said, When looking .over the
replaced the tall senior and was season yo~ have to.conslder every
greeted with a loud receptionv game, ~ .Ju~t ~ Im~?rtant, no
Ajzner's court antics have found game ~ ms~gmflcant. To heed
him a niche in the hearts of Bryant s advice would be for the
Bearcat fal'~ Cats to not suffer. any letdowns

. Cincy erratic . for the rest of the season and play
Th~ fIr~t nan was marked ~th every game as "the game". At this

erratic Cmcy play. The pressing point every game is essential.
. Bradley zone defense created
havoc with the home team's
progress causing a total .of nine
turnovers in the opening 120
minutes. But it did look like the
Cats would romp over their
opponents as they grabbed a 19-9
'lead half way in the opening
period but a few minutes later the
visitors took the lead on a jumper
by 6'5" Rich Schultz. It wasn't
until Fraley hit his first field goal,

BEAR CAT FORWARD, John Fraley eyes.thebucket as he prepares
to arch one of his two pointers towards the hoop. Fraley scored 18
points .for the Cats Tuesday night in their victory over Bradley.

. (NR "hoto.bY Barry Kaplan)

All ,teams see. action
Busy weekend to test. Ctu»

by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Writer

Hosting quite a variety of
athletic contests,": Laurence Hall
should be the busiest' place on
campus this weekend. Events
designed to satisfy tastes ranging
from swimming to gymnastics. will
have been completed by the time
the lights go out Saturday night.

Sports Spectoculor coming soon;
Highlights winter athletic season

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

To most people, the fourteenth
of February is Valentine's, Day.

CLASSY JIM ARD goes up for two of his 29 points in the Bradley
game Tuesday night. Those 29 points put him over the 1000 point
mark for his career ranking him number 16 on the all-time Bearcat
scoring list. Ardbesides scoring 29pointsbauled down 14 rebounds;

(NR,photo b! Barry Kaplan)

But around Cincinnati this year,
this date .has' taken on added
meaning, for it is also the day of
the fourth annual U.C.Sports
Spectacular.
Sponsored by the Varsity C

Club, the Sports Spectacular
consists of an afternoon- of
,outstanding sports competition.
In action that day. will be the
swimming team, 'wrestling squad, .
and lreshman basketballers. In
addition, there will be an
exhibition tennis ,match featuring
two top professionals.
Starting the festivities off at 12

p.m. in the' Laurence Hall pool
will be the Bearcat swimmers.
Their competition will be supplied
by .the -mermen from Loyola of
Chicago. At the same time, in the
fieldhouse will be the Varsity
wrestlers. They will be having
their second match in a week with
an 'always tough Notre Dame
squad.

Tennis exhibition
At 2 p.m., there will be a,

tennis match' taking place in
Laurence Hall. The two
participants are professionals Bill
Talbert and Tony Trabert.

- Talbert, a- former tennis. champ
and Davis Cup coach, and Trabert,
former Champion at Wimbledon
and a· -past U.S. winner of the
crown, return to U.C. to perform
in a tennis exhibition. Both are
great stars and their match will be
a sight to behold.
Wrapping up the program at

3:30 p.m. will be the Cincy
freshman basketball 'team. Their
opponent for this game will be
cross-town rival Xavier. '
In the past three years, the

Sport's Spectacular has proven to
be an exciting afternoon of
activity. There are a variety of
teams participating so that
everybody can take an interest.in
U.C.'s version of the Olympics.

Betas head. 1M's
as winter begins

by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Writer

With, the Winter sports schedule
'in full swing, the Autumn quarter
produced four frontrunners. for
the University League All-Sports
trophy.
The Betas are. currently in first-

place with 346 points. The Betas'
success is due to an extremely fine
showing in the Fall Sports

bas'ketball team. Coach Jim program; taking first place finishes
Mahan's grapplers face a strong in both football and volleyball
Tennessee squad at 1 p.m. in remaining undefeated in both
search of their sixth straight win sports. The Betas also placed
this season, and thirteenth in' a second in swimming. .
row sm ce last year. The The Newman Club, in the
Volunteers possess one of the meantime. is currently running a
better teams in the South, but the ,distant second with 246 points.
Bearcats should prevail if they .NC placed first in swimming;
continue to look as good as they taking eight of ten events." Tom
did in last week's smashing victory Roden and Bob Lamey also led
over Marshall. ' Newman to the handball
Following the completion of the championship, taking ffrst place in

match, the frosh roundballers will both the singles and doubles
play host to Morehead State's tourneys.
freshmen. Fresh from a 100-55 Delta ,Tau Delta,' by making
rout of Wright State's varsity good, showings in every sport is
Tuesday, night, Coach John running third with 1,94 points."
Morris' 'crew will be gunning for Meanwhile Pi Kappa Alpha', with at
their fourth win against, two second place finish in Volleyball,
defeats. Derrek Dickey, Tom trails the Delts by a mere five
Schoenfeld, and company will hit points. .
the court at 3:30 p.m. Rounding out the top ten, SAE
Trying to overcome financial is fifth with 145, then Phi Delta

problems. and injuries, the U.C. Theta with 142, Phi Kappa Theta
,gymnasts will cap the activities by with 121, Lambda Chi Alpha with
hosting Louisville in a two o'clock 70, Phi Kappa Tau with 68, and
meet tomorrow. Coach Gary Sigma Phi Epsilon with 53 points.
Leibrock's squad will be bidding' The All-Campus 'League sees the
for their first victory, 'having Sabers on top. with 196 points,
dropped their first three matches. . while the Mohawks are right
Hopefully, that win will close ,behind with 182. Dabster is
out a busy and successful sports running a close third with 168 and
weekend for the Bearcat teams. / Frey is fourth with 147.

Coach Roy Lagaly's swimming
squad will begin the activities with
a splash, as they face Eastern
Michigan in the Laurence Pool
tonight at7 p.m. The mermen
return to action tomorrow hosting
Western Michigan-in a two o'clock;
meet, and a double victory would
be a boost to their sagging
fortunes. Although their times are
gradually improving, the
swimmers are not winning. Two
victories this weekend should
bolster the morale, and point the
team back in the right directions.

.Sports doubleheader
A two-sports doubleheader is

scheduled for the Fieldhouse
tomorrow afternoon, involving
both' U.C~'s all-winning wrestlers
and the up-and-coming freshman

r-

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Cincinnati's travelling gear will
be brought out-again this weekend
as the Bearcats travel to Memphis,
Tennessee, to do battle with the
Memphis State Tigers tomorrow
night. The Cats 'will arrive in
Tigertown fresh off a 79-64 romp
over Bradley which gives them a
2-3 Valley record and a 10-4 \
record overall. Currently the
Memphis Tigers possess an 0-5'
Valley mark, a 4-10 record
overall, and are riding a 26 game
losing streak in the conference.
Last year the Cats' defeated the
Memphis squad 62-53 and 69-47. (
This year the goings on may not

be as easy for the Bearcats as in
the past. At present, U.C.'s hopes
of taking MVC honors are dim
and another loss would ruin them
completely .. With this in mind,
plus the fact that Memphis has
never defeated U.C. in Valley'
competition, the Tigers should be
all out to upset the Cats, Memphis,
is usually hard to handle on their
home court in Mid-South
Coliseum. .•

Holcomb leads Tigers
Coach Moe Iba's Tigers are led

by 6-10 sophomore Don
Holcomb, who plays at the low
post position. He leads the squad
in rebounding and scoring with an
average of 11 rebounds and 16:4, '
points per game. Other starters
Saturday. night include. returning
letterman James Douglas, playing
at the high post spot, and Jeff '
Frost, a 6-:-3senior guard. Douglas
-is avery fine .shooter, especially
from the' 15 foot mark, averaging
15.3 points a game. Frost shoots
well. from the outside and' is an .
extremely good ball-handler. "
Completing the starting lineup

for the Tigers will be J Jess
Buckmon and Fred Horton at the
wing positons. 'Buckmc>n is a 6-6
junior in his first season of
competition with the Tigers. He is
a transfer student -fro m
Northeastern Colorado Junior
.College where he. averaged 19
points a game. Buckmon is a good
shooter as well as rebounder,

-~

...,..,
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Beta bombs ATO

1MHoopsters 'run and. gun'

Wilson Audit·oriu •••
7:30 • 9:30
,• Ie ts-----..-----.--"-~-..-.,.-.---. . -.-".::~;~------_--L-.:.,--I'C~_..,e _..:- _._,..'".~._--------_~

$1.50 • Student &. Faculty
$2.00 • Gene,ralAdmission

Residence Hall Week - IT"SA "
HAPPENING THING

Jan. 23 - Jaf?. 29

~

~

action, Steve Adams scored 13
points in .Ieading Dragon to a
33 - 30 victory over Darden .

. With the roundball season in Diamond' squeaked by Demon
full swing, League IV action saw 36-33, while Dabster. blasted
Beta Theta Pi open their season Desperado 42-20 behmd O~J.
on a winning note by demolishing' Slasser's 12 points.
Alpha Tau Omega 59-16, In Leage C, Bob Helmer tossed
Thursday night. Butch Alberts in 10 points to lead Franquil to its
and Bob Brickweg paced the Betas second straight victory as they
with 10 points each. Gus Doppes dumped Freedom ~24-18. Skip
popped in 11 points and Larry Brown netted 11 points to lead
Miller added 10 to lead SAE over Frontier to a 33-25 victory over
Lambda Chi Alpha, 39-29. Pete Riviera. Vondrell scored 11 points
Ruehlmann paced Lambda Chi and' Dendui added 10 more to
Alpha with e iaht no in t s .. lead Frey over Friars, 39-27.
Meanwhile Stan Better led Alpha . Steve Kritzer pumped in 17 points
Epsilon Pi over Alpha Sigma Phi for the losers. Frantic drubbed
27-22. ' Freud 41-34, despite Freud's.
In League III, the lone game scoring attack of Cahill and Stahl

. 'saW '-'Sigma . Phi Epsilon blast scoring''''Tl and 10' points'
Acacia, 45-15. John Cassis paced respectively.
the winners with 18 points. Easy Riders Romped

ti The Independent League also
AU-Campus ac Jon opened action last week as FlO

League B saw the Saints paste dumped the Easy Riders, 20-15.
the Sabbots with a 39-26 defeat. In some other- big games,
Don Labos netted 11 points and Kettering Lab edged the Newman
Noel Patton added 10 to lead Center All. Stars, 37-33. Jackson
Sphinx over Penthouse, 41-14. led Kettering Lab 'with 18 points.
The Studs placed three men in John Burwell paced Newman with
double figures to upend the 17 points while Dave Burke added
Sovereigns, 45-35. Harewood led eight. 'Frigma Frigma put three
the Studs with 14 points while players in double figures in
Reid and Shelton each added 12. pasting the Round Table 49-:-35.
Smith and Haydul paced.the TorilHerman paced F;F;with14'
Sovereigns with 11 and 10 pomts points while Bill Lakes and
respectively. Garan and Welfare Woody Breyer netted 13·and 11
each chipped in Jl points to lead poi n t s respectively. T'o'm
the Sabers over the-Saps, 32--9. Gruenwald scorched the nets for
Jeff Gravt1t pumped in 11 12 points in leading the Physics

points as Dog House nipped Dept. over the Newman Center
Drifter, 28-27. In other League D' Athletic Association. 40-18.

by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Writer

-<-"",

,WHAT ':ARE: YOU DOING
•... ,... .

AI'OUT THE FUTURE?

Air Force ROTC may' have the answer.

2·Year Program
If you are a full time student, in good
physical condition, with two academie ,
years remaining a~of Sep. 1970, you may
be eligible. Final test is Feb. 14. APPLY
NOW.

call: Air ForCE!' ROTC
121 Pharmacy
475-2238

ARE YOU
-------=1---------.'--~-.. '-r"TER~S"9rft -.-~.--..- .~~~I·-·--- ..-----~~----..--n . ~II;' I .II;'U-·--·-..-~'-·..

IN A
5 0 IC I. E T· Y

,WHICH IS
,-D IF, F- E R·'E N --, .,.

•
THE KIBBUTZ IN ISRAEL

...,'-'A'Uj'-ique' Social Ex'pe-fierl'ce'---""
in co-operative living

THE DYNAMIC SOCIETY
SeeForYourself

fie our visitor for a month
.• ~or more

Live wi.th us and,
Work with us

Apply now for details to:

IsraelProgramsConsultant
1580 SummitRocid

Cincinnati,Ohio45237
Telephone761-7500 ... ext, 68

get
expe, ienced

Students Organized
Against Pollution

S.O.A.P.
Qrganizational Meeting Wed. 8:00
(Jan. 28)
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity House
3330 Jefferson Ave.
Questions Contact~
-Mark Neagel or Fritz.Steiner

Gary Wolfram paced Newman
with seven points.

PERRY PARK RESORT
NEEDS

TEL'EPHONE GIRLS
call JACK McDANIEL between 7-8 Tonight

'221·0307

A DIVERSITY OF
CAREERS

PPGINDUSTRIES representatives will
interview JAN. 28 & 29

" ..•..~
PPGINDUSTRIES (formerly Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company) invites' you to 'in-"
vest 30 minutes of your time to explore-
the challenging career opportunities in
glass, chemicals, fiber glass, and coat-
inqsand resins. Becauseofthediversity
of our products, locations, and career
openings; we feel we canoffer oppor-

'tunities rivaled- by few. Come ln and
talk with our represent~tive- he is in-
terestedin you and your future.

An Equal Opportunity E'mployer

1'1'
~
INDUSTRIES

.I.ONIGHT
'.. U • '(0" -

,="'~cc====,======-:: '. V8"-c,I&. DcerJ,,,·-.:...---.,-,--"C=,"C:--c-~-

JOHN.· DENVER

No Parking FeeAt Gym Road Gate
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JERRY GOODMAN OF THE FLOCK, featured group at the Ludlow
Garage, this-weekend. Also appearing isNRBQ (see review on page 11).
Flock is a seven piece rock/jazz band from Chicago. Due to
overwhelming response from their first appearance at the Garage, the
band is making a return trip. (photo by Stu Levy)

, .

CeM ,iazzfestival
The U.C.-CCM Jazz Festival

begins Saturday night, Jan. 31, at
8:30, featuring Gerry Mulligan
with-the U.C. Concert Jazz Band,
directed by John DeFoor, in
Mulligan originals written for his
own band and Stan Kenton.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, from
2:30 to 7:30, an all-collegiate jazz
session will be given by six top
ensembles from U.C., Indiana U.,
and Morehead State. ~
On Sunday evening at 8:30, a

gala concert, directed by faculty,
member Erich Kunzel, resident
conductor of' the CSO, will
present "the CCM Philharmonia
Orchestra, with Mulligan, the
Symphony Jazz Quintet, and U.C.
Concert Jazz Band," Works by
.Brubeck, Proto and"Prohaska will
be performed.

Denver tonighraf Wilson
SOAP John Denver, folk singer and

composer of "Leaving on a Jet
Plane," will give two concerts
tonight at Wilson auditorium. His
appearance is the first event in
U;C.'s annual Residence Halls
Week program. He will perform at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m ..
Tickets are $1.50 for students'

and faculty, $2.00 for the public.
They are available at the
Tangeman University Center.
--nenver - was - Chad Mitchell's

replacement- in the Mitchell Trio.
He spent three years with the
group and had several hit albums.
Under his direction, the trio
became known as'Denver, .Boise &
Johnson and appeared in -many
top American clubs and television
shows.
Denvers compositions have been

recorded by Peter, Paul and Mary,.
Bobby Darin, Claudine Longet,
the Sandpipers,' and Spanky and
Our Gang, among others.

sOPHOs
EXPER IENCE'D

Don't Forget U.C.'s:Advanced Sale Ends Tuesday, Jan. 27th

a concert in the round

THE ,,5TH 'DIMENSION
"Sat. Feb. 21 8 p.m •• U.C.Fieldhouse

tickets $4, 5, 6 Students $2.50, 3.50, 4.50

Monle Carlo'·Carnival
Siddal Cafeler;ia·
7:30 .1:00 A.M.
Prizes 'olnc:.ude

Clock!Radios
Bar Sets

Portable T.v.
Beer .Cups 1Oc

AMONG OTHERS

'FREE Shuttle Bus Service
From All Residence Halls

A-dlllission ,SOc
Residence Hall i Week - IT'S A·

HAPPENING THING
Jan. 23 - 'Jan. 29

"Makes' ,
'Tberese and
Isabelle'
look tame!" ,

-Cue
Magazine

Tickets for all three
performances, sponsored by
U.C.'s Cultural Events Committee,
are' available now at U.C.
Tan gem a-n - Ce n t e r ( Tel.
475-4553). Students and faculty,
half-price ($1.50) each evening;
afternoon tickets are $1.00.

***
U .C. College Conservatory's

WInd Ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. Robert H'I
Wojciak, will present its second
free concert of the season in
Corbett· Auditorium on Sunday,
Jan. 25, at-8:30 p.m.

***
Half-pr ice student tickets

($1.00) will be on sale at Corbett
Auditorium box office tonight for
the 8:30 benefit recital by George
Wni. Volkel, 'noted organist,

"'r-

"One of the
Year's 10

Best Films!"
-Village Voice

JACK H, HARRIS PRESENTS CLAUDE CHABROL'S

STARRING SHPHANE AUDRAN (BEST ACTRESS BERLIN FESTIVAl), JACQUELINE SASSARD,
AND JEAN·LOUIS TRINTIGNANT (THE MAN OF "A MAN AND A WOMAN");

A GOLDSTONE FILt.f ENTERPRISE RELEASE

RATED "X" PEFtSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED

PRESENTED DAILY 7 &9
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

-SUN. CONT. FROM 2 P.M.

24·HQur Information
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-NRBQ cuts album with Carl Perkins;
rock styles merge, result-Is 'bop' beat

by Dave Hirschberg
NR Entertainment Staff

Any group that can get Carl
Perkins to play rock.and roll again
deserves applause and an album
on which they can play with him.
The second NRBQ album, on
Columbia, is a joint effort with
Carl Perkins and is called
"Boppin' The Blues".
. The music is simple, blemished,
predictable, spontaneous and fun.
,Carl sings.and/or plays on seven of
the. album's 13 cuts and NRBQ
has certainly never sounded better
on record.
Of course with this good old

rock an roll, you can g"e~up and

:...--.'

Rudolf with .(SO
Saturday, Jan. 24 at 8:30 p.m.

and Sunday afternoon at 3 :00
p.m., Maestro Max Rudolf will
make his second appearance this
season with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra conducting
,Ha~dn's oratio, "The Creation".
Featured soloists will be Emilia

Cundari, soprano; William
Dembaugh, tenor; Thomas Paul,
bass, and the University of
Ci ncinnati College-Conservatory
of. Music Choruses under the
. direction of Elmer Thomas.

Tickets cost $2.50 'up and may
be purchased at the Symphony
.I,box office--Baldwin's--29_ West
Fourth S1o, or by calling
381-2660. Tickets will also be
available at Music Hall one hour
prior to the concert.

CCM notes
The Concert Committee will

meet tomorrow night at 7:30" in
room 120 CCM (WFIB Studios) to
shape the policies for next year's
concerts. The meeting is open to
new members.

Something Personal to Say?
Say it thru an N.R.
Classified ad!

dance if you want; but it's just so
much fun, all I can do when
listening to these old Carl Perkins'
songs is tap my foot
enthusiastically and .smile. The
group's original material is usually
dull. On the Perkins' album,
however, the energy is
overflowing.
Perkins' "All Mama's Children"

leads off the album. All Lhad to
do was hear' that familiar voice
from my rock and roll past singing
rock, and roll once again, "All
Your Children wanna rock
tonight". Yeah ..

"Sorry Charlie" is another
Perkins' oldie with an understated
guitar lead by NRBQ's Steve"
Ferguson. The first recording of
" Allergic to Love", another
Perkins contribution, is here as 'l

well.
But undoubtedly,. "Boppin'

The Blues" is the best song here in
the set. I don't know why; it
denies lo~ical expl8:.11ation.It's a

song that contains some of the
ultimate lines in rock rhetoric.
"You know I love you baby but I
must be rhythm bound." ("One
o'clock, . two o'clock," three
o'clock rock"?)
, Maybe I've been a bit too lavish
with praise. Maybe the record
isn't really all that good. Maybe
I'll let you know later. Riglit now
I've got to listen again. "Bop, bop
rhythm and blue~."

Jim Tarbell Presents I n Cincinnati

Fri., Sat•• Jan-.23, 24
by Popular Demand

THE FLOCK
NRBQ

Fri., Sat•• Jan. 30, 31

AMBOY DUKES
Commander Cody

and His Lost Planet Airmen

. Fri., Sat - Feb. 6, 7
MOTHER EARTH

with Tracy Nelson

ERIC MERCURY
(The Electric·Black Man

LUDLOW GARAGE
346 Ludlow Ave. - Clifton
. Cincinnati, Ohio

For Further Information
Phone 221-2542

Program SUbject To Cha.nge
Without Notice

DUMB PRO~RIETOR
eft•••C••-a••
»-,..
•••I•••-

~"

'".,
o-<

CHI II SPAGHETTI
CHlll3-WAY

CHili ANYWAY
CONEY ISLAND

BRING YOUR CHICK!

HAMBURGER GEORGE
(HAMBURGERS.4 for S1.00)

3230 JEFFERSON
751-9524

COUNT YOUR_CHANGE

CIt
.CIt
•••IIll:
~-C
~
>-
N
C•••
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"Liza Minnelli has given a performance which
is so funny, so moving, so perfectly crafted and
.realized that it should win her an Academy
Award 'but- probably won't, because Oscar is
archaic and Liza is.contemporary!"

-Thomas'Thompson, LIFE MAGAZINE

_..dru@;.
. Ab1JfbI<L.b P'OO"':~.!iIePorornount Pictures Presents An 1he"" L••..•

CucIDi
v

.UZOMin~li -V'krdeIIBurten -lim tv\clntiJe

& IHyde Park ~~;r:.v:s

INCLUDING:
CLOWN/tAM THE TALLTREE/TIRED OF WAITING
.. STORE BOUGHT":' STORE THOUGHT /TRUT-H

Coming soon:
HERBIE MANN
JAMES COTTON

Blues Band

Doors open at 7:30 p.rn. Two
performanc~s each evening beginning
at -8 p.m, Admission is $3.00 for all
evening except when otherwise
noted. Tickets available at the door
only. Group rates available.

"ALL MY FRIENDS ARE B~PPIN THE BLUES"

THE'
FLOCK

'Calli /1l1h/nS MVI NRBQ
.:Boppin'«.Blues .

.' _""". including: .
All Mama's Childrenl Sorry Charlie/On The Farm
Rat Foo~tFlewzy IDr.Howard, Dr.Fine, Dr.Howard

":-'/:'
c

\.~:.'. .
,:.~ -,

., ::::::}::~~\:: :;.. .

IT MUST BE (iOIN' ROUND

THIS WEEKEND
AT THE LUDLOW GARAGE and ON COLU-MBIA

14'
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WANTED-Full time student to sub- HAPPY BIRTHDAy SWEETHEART. I
lease" rm. In Sawyer Hall remaining LOVE YOU MUCHO!
Winter and Spring Quarters. 300A»dis- '
count, call Bob-481-1693.

Classified Ads
Call News Record office

10 cents a word

Your Angel

FOUND: One small 14k ring,
LOST: Charm. bracelet, reward. Call approximately size 3-31/2. Anyone
Mary Geppert, 521-2759 claiming ownership must describe ring

FOR SALE-Gretch Country, Gentle- . accurately. Call Cindy or Coherts,'
man Guitar excellent condltion---$375 RUFFLES FILLETED, reasonable.See 475-3666.
w/case.751-6975. Plncus-24 Baldwin, -----------------

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
DEAR RUTHIE-I survived. PleaseGet TUTOR to teach medical .student furnished apartment. Call after 5:00,
In Touch. Swedish-MITT TELEFONNUMER 221-6092.

____ __ _ AR 751-0391 after 6.

A SOPHOS EXPERIENCE
FRI. FEB. 6, 1970

MUSIC HALL
9:00

BANDS • THEDET.ERMINA TIONs
\VHALEFEA THERS

CATFISH DIRECT· FROM THE
" -,. LUDLOW, GARAGE

. .

GALA' LICHT SHOW

MUSIC DIRECTOR Erich Kunzel (left) confers with Gerry Mulligan,
star bariton-saxophonist, who will be featured with the CCM
Philharmonia Orchestra, the U.C. Concert Jazz Band under John
DeFoor, and the Symphony Jazz Quintet in a big two-day Jazz Festival
set for Corbett Auditorium on Saturday, Jan. 3J, and Sunday, Feb. 1.
Mulligan was here recently for preliminary rehearsals. The Festival,
sponsored by U.C.'s Cultural Events, Committee, will also spotlight
visiting jazz ensembles from Indiana U. and Morehead State. Tickets for
each of three performances are on sale now at U.C. 's Tangeman Center,
For information. call 47 &.-4553.

FRESHMEN SOPHOs 'QUEEN COMPETITION
~

TICKETS· ($4 ~'-EAP) - ,WILL BE ON SALE
AT' THE T .U.C. TICKET OFFICES·M·ONDAY.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE·
,...,

If you dig where
Dylan is going,

,'.= dig where Flatt &SCruggs
have been.

By now, you've 'probably listened to
"N ashville Skyline" thousands of times.
And Dylan's new sound doesn't sound
so strange anymore. So now, maybe you're
ready for Flatt & Scruggs.

They got together about 25years ago
, - in Nashvillaplaying the kind of music

that evolved from the earliest settlers in .
America. Bluegrass. Kind of an American
variation of madrigals. True folk music.

Earl Scruggs in 40 years developed
. banjo playing to the point where anyone
who picks up a banjo is going to be doing
something Earl played first;

And when Lester and Earl perform,
it's just what they can do with their voices
and hands. Stand up there and make
music. Pure and simple. Just like they've
been doing on the Grand Ole Opry circuit.

r\ ,

I t may surprise you to hear how
Flatt & Scruggs influenced people like Dylan.
I t may surprise you moreto hear how
Dylan, Johnny Cash, Leonard Cohen
sound to the men who made the sound.

Listen to "Final Fling," Flatt & -
Scruggs' newest release. And dig where
the circle goes. ( ",
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